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A massive blaze at Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris devastated large parts of the 850-year-old 
church on Monday evening, April 15.

Cause of the blaze that damaged the Notre Dame Cathedral remains unknown.The iconic spire 
at the top of the Cathedral collapsed. Sources said that the Cathedral was undergoing renovations . 

President Emmanuel Macron vowed to rebuild this historical landmark adding that he wanted 
it done within five years. In the meantime, there is a massive fundraising campaign being done which 
has already received pledges from important donors . 

Built in the 12th and 13th centuries, Notre Dame is the most famous of the Gothic cathedrals 
of the Middle Ages as well as one of the most beloved structures in the world. 

Situated on the Ile de la Cite, an island in the Seine River, the cathedral’s architecture is famous 
for, among other things, its many gargoyles and its iconic flying buttresses. 

One of the largest health care fraud 
schemes investigated by the FBI and the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services Office 
of the Inspector General (HHS-OIG) and prosecuted 
by the Department of Justice resulted in charges 
against 24 defendants, including the CEOs, COOs 
and others associated with five telemedicine 
companies, the owners of dozens of durable medi-
cal equipment (DME) companies and three licensed 
medical professionals, for their alleged participa-
tion in health care fraud schemes involving more 
than $1.2 billion in loss, as well as the execution of 
over 80 search warrants in 17 federal districts.  

In addition, the Center for Medicare 
Services, Center for Program Integrity (CMS/CPI) 
announced today that it took adverse administra-
tive action against 130 DME companies that had 
submitted over $1.7 billion in claims and were paid 
over $900 million.

Assistant Attorney General Brian A. 
Benczkowski of the Justice Department’s Criminal 
Division, U.S. Attorney Sherri A. Lydon of the District 

The former associate general counsel 
and assistant secretary of SeaWorld Entertain-
ment Inc. (SeaWorld), a publicly traded 
amusement park corporation headquartered 
in Orlando, Florida, pleaded guilty today for 
his role in an insider-trading scheme, DOJ 
announced.

Paul B. Powers, 60, of Winter Park, 
Florida, pleaded guilty to one count of insider 
trading before U.S. Magistrate Judge Leslie R. 
Hoffman of the Middle District of Florida.  

As part of his guilty plea, Powers  ad-
mitted today that he used information gained 
through his position as a senior executive at 
SeaWorld to unlawfully profit from trades in 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth of 
SeaWorld securities,” said Assistant Attorney 
General Benczkowski. of the Justice Depart-
ment’s Criminal Division  Sentencing before 
U.S. District Judge Carlos E. Mendoza of the 
Middle District of Florida has not yet been set.

In an effort to reduce plastic waste and litter in the District, Washington D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser 
recently announced her full support of Our Last Straw, joining the coalition of businesses, environmental 
organizations, and residents seeking to eliminate the use of single-use plastic straws. 

Plastic waste is detrimental to the environment, negatively impacting the communities and 
waterways, with straws representing a measurable portion of the plastic waste gathered in DC’s trash traps 
and during cleanup events. 

According to the Alice Ferguson Foundation and Anacostia Watershed Society, more than 3,500 
straws were collected at their annual Potomac Watershed and Earth Day cleanups in April 2018.  

“Washington, DC is proud to be leading the way on reducing plastic waste,” said DC Mayor Muriel 
Bowser, “and as we continue on the path to becoming the healthiest, greenest, and most livable city in the 
nation, it’s time to tackle straws. Mid-way through the Year of the Anacostia, there is no better time for our 
community to double down on efforts that protect our waterways and help us meet our waste diversion 
goals. Residents and businesses are eager to be part of the solution, and through the Our Last Straw coali-
tion, it’s going to be easy to do just that. I encourage everyone to take the pledge to say no to plastic straws, 
and to help keep our neighborhoods, our waterways, and our city trash free.”

HOGANSBURG, N.Y. – U.S. Border Patrol 
agents, with the assistance of the Saint Regis 
Mohawk Tribal Police (SRMTP) and the New York 
State Police (NYSP), arrested a U.S. citizen involved 
in transporting approximately 50 pounds of mari-
juana near Hogansburg early this month.

Early Wednesday, April 3, U.S. Border Pa-
trol agents assigned to the Massena Border Patrol 
Station performed a vehicle stop on a red pick-up 
truck in the parking lot of a hotel in Hogansburg.  
The sole occupant and driver of the vehicle was 
Kyle Hemings, age 50, of Central Square, NY.  

With the help of a K9 team from the SR-
MTP, agents discovered approximately 50 pounds 
of marijuana hidden in luggage located in the 
extended cab of the truck.  The street value of the 
marijuana is more than $100,000. 

“The outstanding law enforcement part-
nerships in upstate New York are critical to border 
security,” said Swanton Sector Chief Patrol Agent 
Robert Garcia.

 “I would like to thank the Saint Regis 
Mohawk Tribal Police and the New York State Police 

CHICAGO, Illinois – Intel Corporation and the 
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) will build 
the first supercomputer with a performance of 

one exaFLOP in the United States. 
The system being developed at DOE’s 

Argonne National Laboratory in Chicago, named 
“Aurora”, will be used to dramatically advance sci-
entific research and discovery. The contract, valued 
at over $500 million, will be delivered to Argonne 
National Laboratory by Intel and sub-contractor 
Cray Computing in 2021.

The Aurora systems’ exaFLOP of perfor-
mance – equal to a “quintillion” floating point 
computations per second – combined with an 
ability to handle both traditional high performance 
computing (HPC) and artificial intelligence (AI) 
– will give researchers an unprecedented set of 
tools to address scientific problems at exascale. 
These breakthrough research projects range 
from developing extreme-scale cosmological 
simulations, discovering new approaches for drug 
response prediction, and discovering materials for 
the creation of more efficient organic solar cells. The 
Aurora system will foster new scientific innova-
tion and usher in new technological capabilities, 
furthering the United States’ scientific leadership 
position globally.

“Achieving Exascale is imperative not only 
to better the scientific community, but also to 
better the lives of everyday Americans,” said U.S. 
Secretary of Energy Rick Perry. 

“Aurora and the next-generation of 
Exascale supercomputers will apply HPC and AI 
technologies to areas such as cancer research, cli-

Secretary Perry announces the 
Energy Department will build 
Aurora, a new exascale super-
computer. Aurora is expected to 
be completed by 2021. (Photos 
courtesy of Argonne National 
Laboratory) 

Major fire damaged Notre Dame Cathedral

The 12th century Notre Dame Cathedral in flames.

The Notre Dame Cathedral before it was damaged by massive blaze early this 
month.

Supercomputer with artificial 
intelligence available by 2021

mate modeling, and veterans’ health treatments. 
The innovative advancements that will be made 
with Exascale will have an incredibly significant 
impact on our society.”

“Today is an important day not only for 
the team of technologists and scientists who 
have come together to build our first exascale 

computer – but also for all of us who are commit-
ted to American innovation and manufacturing,” 
said Bob Swan, Intel CEO.  “The convergence of AI 
and high-performance computing is an enormous 
opportunity to address some of the world’s biggest 
challenges and an important catalyst for economic 
opportunity.” - Source: Department of Energy 

EX-ASSOCIATE GENERAL 
COUNSEL OF SEAWORLD 

ENTERTAINMENT, INC. PLEADS 
GUILTY TO INSIDER TRADING

More than $100,000 worth of marijuana
seized by Border Patrol in upstate New 
York.

Border Patrol agents interdict more than $100,000 
worth of marijuana in Upstate New York

for working with us to interdict this marijuana 
smuggling event.”

The driver was taken into custody and was 
transported to the Massena Station for further pro-
cessing. After initial processing by the U.S. Border 
Patrol, Mr. Hemings and the marijuana were turned 
over to the New York State Police.  Hemings faces 
felony charges of Criminal Possession of Marijuana 
1st degree.

Businesses, nonprofits, individuals, DC gov’t unite to reduce plastic waste 

of South Carolina, U.S. Attorney Craig Carpenito 
of the District of New Jersey, U.S. Attorney Maria 
Chapa Lopez of the Middle District of Florida, As-
sistant Director Robert Johnson of the FBI’s Criminal 
Investigative Division, Deputy Inspector General for 
Investigations Gary Cantrell of the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services Office of Inspector 
General (HHS-OIG), Chief Don Fort of the IRS Crimi-
nal Investigation (CI) and Deputy Administrator and 
Director of CPI Alec Alexander of the CMS/CPI made 
the announcement.

Today’s enforcement actions were led and 
coordinated by the Health Care Fraud Unit of the 
Criminal Division’s Fraud Section in conjunction 
with its Medicare Fraud Strike Force (MFSF), as well 
as the U.S. Attorney’s Offices for the Districts of 
South Carolina, New Jersey and the Middle District 
of Florida.  The MFSF is a partnership among the 
Criminal Division, U.S. Attorney’s Offices, the FBI 
and HHS-OIG.  In addition, IRS-CI and other federal 
law enforcement agencies participated in the 
operation.

what’s 
inside

24 individuals charged in 
health care fraud scheme
ELDERLY & DISABLED PATIENTS LURED INTO CRIMINAL SCHEME

THAILAND PLEDGES TO CUT SEA 
DEBRIS 50 PERCENT BY 2027 

The Kingdom of Thailand is taking a leadership role 
in protecting the planet by pledging to reduce debris 
dumped into the oceans by at least 50 percent by 2027 
and urged its neighbors to follow suit during a Special 
ASEAN Ministerial Meeting on Marine Debris in Bangkok 
recently.  Read the full story on Page 2/Beyond News.

SAVE OUR PLANET.
Read the exclusive interview by Awee Abayari 
with FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN, 
founder of ASERCON and a forest engineer 
from Spain who is recognized as an expert on 
environmental issues, and learn his views on 
environmental issues that affect our world. For 
the full interview, see Page 3/Across the World.

TSA REMINDS RRAVELERS 
OF REAL ID IDENTIFICATION 

REQUIREMENTS
The Transportation Security Administration is 
reminding travelers that beginning October 
1, 2020, every traveler must present a REAL 
ID-compliant driver’s license, or another 
acceptable form of identification, to fly within 
the United States. Read full story on Page 6/
At Your Service.
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Thailand is going true blue. The Kingdom is taking 
a leadership role in protecting the planet by 
pledging to reduce debris dumped into the oceans 

by at least 50 percent by 2027 and urged its neighbors 
to follow suit during a Special ASEAN Ministerial Meet-
ing on Marine Debris in Bangkok recently.

Ocean resources are often referred to as the 
‘blue economy,’ and as a nation with coastlines on two 
oceans Thailand relies on the blue economy. Prime 
Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha told the meeting that 
marine resources are a crucial source of wealth and 
livelihoods. The seas provide about 19 percent of gross 
domestic product for the ten nations of the Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations.

Thailand has been taking a more aggressive 
approach to marine debris and plastic waste since 

The Warsaw Humanitarian Expo 2019 will be held on 11- 13th June 2019 in Warsaw. It is the first event of 
expo-conference type on humanitarian and development matters organized in Poland, as well as the only 
one taking place in Central and Eastern Europe. 

The  formula based on participation of international business, NGOs, government institutions and in-
ternational organizations’ representatives is also quite unique. Thus, Warsaw Humanitarian Expo 2019 becomes 
a rare opportunity to meet entrepreneurs, experts and humanitarian and development aid decision-makers in 
one place. 

Warsaw Humanitarian Expo is organized by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Poland, PTAK Warsaw 
Expo and Lubawa S.A. Institutions from Austria, Czech Republic, Greece, Romania, Slovakia and Ukraine are 
partners of the Warsaw Procurement Forum (an inherent part of the Expo). 

The event will be held under the honorary patronage of Mr. Andrzej Duda, President of the Republic 
of Poland.  Main objective of the Warsaw Humanitarian Expo is to stimulate the activity of business in the area 
of humanitarian aid and to work on developing further ties between business and institutions which provide 
humanitarian and development aid.

The National Day of Bulgaria – on March 3rd – was 
celebrated with an official reception at the Library 
of Congress in Washington, D.C.

More than 400 guests, including members 
of Congress, White House officials, representatives of 
the Department of State and the US administration, 
the Diplomatic corps, the think tanks and non-
governmental organizations, business, academic and 
cultural communities, as well as representatives of 
the Bulgarian community from the Washington area 
attended the event. Honorary consuls of Bulgaria in the 
United States and former US ambassadors to Bulgaria 
participated as well.  

Leaders of the American Jewish organizations, 
including B’nai B’rith International, American Jewish 
Committee, Anti-Defamation League, National Coali-
tion Supporting Eurasian Jews, and others also took 
part in the reception.

Among the official guests were Congress-
man Joe Wilson, Founder and Co-Chair of the Bulgaria 
Caucus in the US Congress; Ms. Marie Royce, Assistant 
Secretary of State for Educational and Cultural Affairs; 
Mr. Peter Haas, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State for Economic and Business Affairs; Mr. William 
Berkley, Director for European Affairs at the National 
Security Council (White House), Mr. Matthew Boise, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Europe and 
Eurasia; Mr. Elan Carr, Special Envoy to Monitor and 
Combat Anti-Semitism; Mr. Thomas Yazdgerdi, Special 
Envoy for Holocaust Issues; Major General Terry Haston, 

Commissioner/The Adjutant General of Tennessee (un-
til March 1st); Ambassador Stavros Lambrinidis, Head 
of the EU Delegation; Ms. Bilha Bryant, a Holocaust 
Survivor of Bulgarian origin.

The official part of the reception was opened 
with the national anthems of Bulgaria and the United 
States, performed by the opera singer Genko Geshev, 
a music professor at Duqesne University in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.

Ambassador Tihomir Stoytchev, Congress-

man Joe Wilson, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Europe 
and Eurasia Matthew Boise, and Major General Terry 
Haston, former Head of Tennessee National Guard, 
addressed the guests. 

At the end of the official part, Ambassador 
Stoytchev awarded Major General Haston with the 
Commendation Medal of the Minister of Defense of the 
Republic of Bulgaria for his overall contribution to the 
partnership between Bulgaria and the National Guard 
of Tennessee. -- Source:  Bulgarian Embassy 

Mexico’s new Federal Administration seeks U.S. 
companies interested in working with Mexican firms on 
Mexico’s National Infrastructure Program — NIP. The U.S. 
Commercial Service and the Mexican Chamber for the 
Construction Industry are hosting a Bilateral Infrastructure 
Conference followed by an Infrastructure Trade Mission 
focused on key infrastructure projects included on the NIP.

LISBON, Portugal -  The first UNWTO Mayors Forum for Sustainable 
Urban Tourism, co-organized by the World Tourism Organization 
(UNWTO), the Ministry of Economy of Portugal and the Lisbon 

Municipality concluded recently in Lisbon, Portugal. 
The event gathered Mayors and high-level city representa-

tives from around the world, UN agencies and the private sector, to 
design a shared leadership aimed at ensuring that tourism helps 
creating cities for all.

Under the theme ‘Cities for all: building cities for citizens and 

Thailand pledges to cut sea 
debris 50 percent by 2027

June 2018 when a pilot whale washed up and died on a southern Thai beach. The whale had consumed over 80 
plastic bags that clogged its digestive tract and caused it to starve to death. The plight of the whale was evidence 
of the mounting environmental damage done by waste and moved the public to call for action. - Source:  Royal Thai 
Embassy 

The Warsaw Humanitarian Expo 2019

Officials, guests celebrate the National Day of Bulgaria

Mexico seeking US partners

The Government of Norway  is providing NOK 60 million over a 
period of three years for mine action in Sri Lanka.

“Sri Lanka has been heavily contaminated by land-
mines, but the country is now approaching its goal of becoming 
mine free. This year, Norway holds the presidency of the Mine Ban 
Treaty, and intends to help Sri Lanka achieve this important goal,” 
said Minister of Foreign Affairs Ine Marie Eriksen Søreide. 

State Secretary Marianne Hagen announced Norway’s con-
tribution at a meeting with Prime Minister RanilWickremesinghe in 
Colombo. With the help of national and international organisa-
tions, Sri Lanka has carried out extensive mine clearance activities. 
In December 2018, 94 % of the mined areas had been cleared. 
Norway’s contribution will support the vital efforts the authorities 
are making in this area.

UNWTO convenes cities in Lisbon to cooperate on 
a sustainable and inclusive Urban Tourism agenda

visitors’, the forum explored issues and solutions for developing and 
managing tourism in cities in a way that promotes economic growth, 
social inclusion and environmental sustainability.

The forum exchanged ideas and good practices on urban 
tourism and destination management, discussed innovative tools and 
public policies on urban tourism at the national and local levels and 
way of promoting the integration of tourism into wider national and 
local urban development agenda.

Issues discussed include big data and innovative solutions, 
new business models, creative cities and events, infrastructure, 
resources and planning, local community engagement and empower-
ment and how to ensure the full inclusion of tourism in the wider 
urban agenda.

Participating in the Forum were Gustavo Santos of Argentina, 
Secretary of State for Tourism of Argentina, Ana Mendes Godinho, Sec-
retary of State for Tourism of Portugal, Isabel Oliver, the Secretary of 
State for Tourism of Spain, Mayors and Vice Mayors of 16 cities around 
the world (Barcelona, Bruges, Brussels, Dubrovnik, Helsinki, Lisbon, 
Madrid, Moscow, Nur-Sultan, Paris, Porto, Prague, Punta del Este, 
Tbilisi, Sao Paulo and Seoul), UNESCO, UN Habitat, the World Bank, the 
European Committee of the Regions as well as Amadeus, Airbnb, CLIA, 
Expedia, Mastercard and Unidigital. 

Norway to provide NOK 60 million 
for mine action in Sri Lanka

“Mine clearance efforts are an important part of the 
reconciliation process, and mean that families who were forced 
to leave their homes during the war can return home safely,” Ms. 
Eriksen Søreide said. 

 Supporting mine action is part of Norway’s obligations 
under the Mine Ban Treaty, which was adopted in Oslo in 1997. In 
2018, the Government provided NOK 325 million for mine clearance 
efforts in 18 countries. This level of funding will be maintained in 
2019. This is also in line with Norway’s new humanitarian strategy.  

 The funding provided by Norway will be channelled 
through two mine clearance organisations that have working in the 
country for a long time: the Mines Advisory Group (MAG) and the 
HALO Trust. Norway’s main focus is on humanitarian mine clearance 
to protect civilians.   -- Source: Royal Norwegian Embassy
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An Exclusive Interview by AWEE ABAYARI  with FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN

For more of the interview:  www.youtube.com/ Awee Abayari

AWEE ABAYARI:  Why did you establish 
Asercon? (¿Por qué estableciste Asercon?) 

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 
ASERCON, es el acrónimo de ASISTENCIA, SERVICIOS 
Y CONTENIDOS, y la creamos con la finalidad de dar 
servicio a las empresa privadas y gobiernos de la 
administración para poner en marcha directivas y 
proyectos relacionados tanto con el medio ambiente, 
como con el cambio climático de manera concreta 
y todo ello con la utilización de las tecnologías de la 
Información  de las Comunicaciones.

AWEE ABAYARI : Describe your company . 
What is its mission and goals ? (Describe tu empresa.  
¿Cuál es su misión y objetivos? )

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 
ASERCON, recoge la experiencia de más de 30 años de 
trabajo al servicio de numerosos clientes en todos los 
ámbitos, público y privado, local, regional, nacional 
e internacional, siempre con el fin de encontrar la 
mejor solución para las necesidades y objetivos de 
sus clientes.

Con el fin común de optimizar la gestión y 
planificación de los recursos del cliente, proporciona 
consejo y asistencia en Análisis, Caracterización y 
Planificación de Sectores Económicos, Ambientales y 
Sociales, y de sus Recursos, de su  Gestión y Aprove-
chamiento, Consultoría Estratégica y Participación 
Ciudadana, Estudios de Impacto, Evaluación, Diag-
nóstico, lucha contra el Cambio Climático y Protección 
de la Calidad Ambiental, ASERCON está organizada 
siguiendo cinco líneas básicas de trabajo:

• Consultoría técnica, legal y financiera, con 
dimensión comunitaria, nacional, autonómica y local.

• Asistencias y estudios técnicos en el sector 
primario,   industria, turismo y servicios.

• Proyectos y planes de ingeniería ambiental 
e industrial, análisis, diagnóstico y restauración.

• Desarrollo rural, conservación de la 
naturaleza, acción por el clima, lucha contra el cambio 
Climático, desarrollo sostenible

• Sociedad de la información y aplicación 
de las nuevas tecnologías de la información y de las 
comunicaciones al desarrollo sostenible, medio ambi-
ente, la conservación de la naturaleza y el mundo rural 

AWEE ABAYARI : What is your vision for the 
company? (¿Cuál es tu visión para la empresa?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 
Generar valor  para nuestros clientes  a través de 
la implementación de soluciones a sus problemas, 
necesidades y objetivos buscando un alto índice de 
Responsabilidad Social Corporativa, sostenibilidad, 
competitividad y respeto por el entorno ambiental 
y social. 

AWEE ABAYARI:  What is your role in the 
company ? (¿Cuál es tu papel en la empresa?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 
Consejero

 AWEE ABAYARI : Your specific duties and 
responsibilities? (¿Sus deberes y responsabilidades 
específicas?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: En-
cauzar el desarrollo de la empresa de acuerdo con los 
objetivos y directrices del Consejo de Administración

 AWEE ABAYARI : Your area of expertise ? (¿Su 
área de especialización?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 
Planificación y gestión estratégica

AWEE ABAYARI : Who are your clients ? 
(¿Quiénes son tus clientes?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: Em-
presas privadas de cualquier sector de especialización 
y gobiernos de las distintas administraciones 

AWEE ABAYARI: Give us examples of projects 

Earth Day 2019 is  observed  on April 22 
every year to promote environmental awareness.  It 
is celebrated in more than 193 countries. Our guest 
interviewee , Francisco M. Rodríguez Martín , is a 
forest engineer from Spain who is recognized as 
an expert on environmental issues , specifically on 
strategic planning and management. 

Read his in-depth analysis of climate 
change and global warming. 

- Ingeniero de Montes, Diplomado en Ordenación del Territorio por la Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
- Curso de Planificación y Manejo de Áreas Naturales (National Parks Service, Department of the Interior. U.S.A.)

- Jefe de Servicio de Parques Nacionales del Instituto Nacional para la Conservación de la Naturaleza (ICONA)
- Director de las empresas ESPACIOS NATURALES, S.A., y ASERCON S.L.,

- Jefe de Unidad de Medio Ambiente. Ministerio de Defensa

“Scientific evidence for warming of the climate system is unequivocal.”
- Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

* * *
According to   NASA Global Climate Change : “ The evidence for rapid climate change is 

compelling : Global temperature rise, warming oceans , shrinking ice sheets , glacial retreat,
decrease snow cover, sea level rise, declining Arctic sea ice , extreme events.”

* * *
“ Las generaciones actuales de hombres y mujeres y de sus actividades vitales se verán mucho más 

gravemente perjudicadas por el cambio climático que las hará pasar, hasta su futura y lejana adaptación, 
por situaciones dramáticas de supervivencia. Por tanto y para resumir, 

el cambio climático puede decirse que es una consecuencia del calentamiento global.”

you had undertaken in the past. (Danos ejemplos de 
proyectos que hayas emprendido en el pasado.)

 FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 
Han sido numerosos y abarcando distintos campos y 
sectores aportando soluciones sobre Análisis legis-
lativo, Ecoauditorías legales, Asesoramiento jurídico, 
Asesoramiento ambiental, Participación ciudadana, 
Planificación y Programación de la Gestión Ambiental, 
Agenda Local, Unión Europea 2030, Evaluación de 
Impacto Ambiental (EIA), Cambio Climático, Planes 
y programas de formación ambiental, Gestión de 
residuos, Ordenación territorial, Planes de restauración 
del medio natural, Uso Público y Turismo en el Medio 
Natural, Gestión del Patrimonio Forestal, Planificación 
de Espacios Urbanos y Periurbanos, Jardinería y 
paisajismo, Aplicaciones de las Nuevas Tecnologías de 
la Información y de las Comunicaciones, al desarrollo 
sostenible, medio ambiente, la conservación de la 
naturaleza y el desarrollo rural, Proyectos y estrategias 
para el desarrollo de la Sociedad de la Información.

AWEE ABAYARI : What do you think are the 
most important environmental concerns of Spain ? Of 
the world ? (¿Cuáles crees que son las preocupaciones 
ambientales más importantes de España?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 
Probablemente la contaminación tanto atmosférica 
como de las aguas terrestres y marinas, los residuos, la 
sequía y la pérdida de suelo.

AWEE ABAYARI: Of the world? (¿Del mundo?)
FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 

Probablemente el cambio  Climático y la contami-
nación por plásticos de los océanos.

AWEE ABAYARI : What is global warming ? 
Do you believe in it ? Why ? (¿Qué es el calentamiento 
global? Tu crees  en ella? Por qué?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: Ya 
no hay argumentos para “negar” el cambio climático. 
Mi trabajo en este campo además me hace conocer 
información de los mejores expertos que razonan sus 
investigaciones. 

AWEE ABAYARI : What is the difference 
between climate change and global warming? What are 
the reasons for climate change? (¿Cuál es la diferencia 
entre el cambio climático y el calentamiento global? 
¿Cuáles son las razones del cambio climático?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN:  
No deben de confundirse ambos conceptos.  El 
calentamiento global se debe a la formación de 
una capa gaseosa en la atmósfera, alrededor del 
planeta,  producida por emisiones de los llamados  
“gases de efecto invernadero “de manera natural o 
por actividades humanas. Estos gases y esta capa 
creada  impiden la normal interacción entre el calor 
de la Tierra y el del Sol,  generándose una especie de 
“déficit de ventilación”, con unos efectos similares a los 
de los invernaderos, que provocan ese calentamiento 
global de la atmósfera, de la tierra y sobre todo por su 
importancia, el calentamiento del agua del mar.

Este calentamiento global, hace que cambie 
el clima que durante largos periodos de tiempo ha pre-
dominado en el Planeta. Esto es el “cambio climático”, 
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que según la Agencia de Protección Ambiental de 
Estados Unidos (EPA) es el cambio que se produce en 
los parámetros del clima durante grandes periodos de 
tiempo.

Con esa  alteración de los parámetros 
climáticos se producen los cambios ambientales, que 
afectan de manera muy notable a plantas, animales, 
así como al agua del mar con su aumento de tempera-
tura y como consecuencia de volumen, generando la 
alteración del equilibrio actual de las especies de la 
biodiversidad marina, la disminución de los casquetes 
polares, los glaciares e icebergs, el aumento del nivel 
del mar, etc.  

Conviene anotar de manera que no haya 
duda que las especies animales y vegetales y otros 
elementos de la naturaleza se irán adaptando progresi-
vamente a las nuevas condiciones climáticas a lo largo 
del tiempo, pero no ocurrirá lo mismo con la especie 
humana. Las generaciones actuales de hombres y 
mujeres y de sus actividades vitales se verán mucho 
más gravemente perjudicadas por el cambio climático 
que las hará pasar, hasta su futura y lejana adaptación, 
por situaciones dramáticas de supervivencia.

Por tanto y para resumir, el cambio climático 
puede decirse que es una consecuencia del calenta-
miento global. 

AWEE ABAYARI : How has global warming 
affected the world so far ? How do we know that humans 
are causing global warming and how will it impact our 
future? (¿Cómo ha afectado el calentamiento global al 
mundo hasta ahora? ¿Cómo sabemos que los humanos 
están causando el calentamiento global y cómo impac-
tará nuestro futuro?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: Al 
irse calentando la Tierra por el efecto del calenta-
miento global y de su derivado el cambio climático a 
lo largo del último siglo unos 7º C, este incremento de 
temperatura, como se ha dicho anteriormente está 
provocando una especie de desestacionalización esto 
es, en las latitudes donde las cuatro estaciones del año 
se han sucedido de manera más o menos ordenada, 
está variando de manera que los frios propios de in-
vierno o los calores de verano o las lluvias de primavera 
u otoño, ahora se presentan en épocas e intensidades 
que no habías oído antes. Las inundaciones, las olas de 
calor  y las sequías ahora son mas frecuentes que hace 
un siglo y como consecuencia los desastres naturales 
como los incendios forestales, pérdidas de cosechas 
y la implicación sobre los seres humanos provocando 
migraciones,

De igual manera el agua de los océanos se 
esta calentando, los casquetes derritiéndose, la com-
posición acidificándose y el nivel subiendo poniendo 
en peligro las ciudades e infraestructuras costeras

En nuestra era, hasta antes de la revolución 
industrial  del siglo XVIII los cambios climáticos se 
pueden explicar por causas naturales. A partir de esa 
época, parece ser que el calentamiento del Planeta 
se debe también a las actividades industriales de los 
humanos.

La actividad industrial emite grandes 
cantidades de dióxido de carbono CO2 que es uno de 
los principales gases de efecto invernadero y como 
consecuencia del cambio climático, provocándose 
alteraciones en el equilibrio de los seres vivos y de 
los parámetros ambientales del Planeta, como la  
variaciones en la energía solar que llega al planeta, las 
modificaciones en la reflectividad de la atmósfera y la 
superficie. Parece estar más que probado que la may-
oría de estos gases de efecto invernadero provienen de 
la industria energética, aunque no hay que olvidar el 
grave efecto de la deforestación, las prácticas agrícolas, 
el tráfico, los servicios y diversos procesos industriales.

 AWEE ABAYARI: How is climate change 
affecting society ?  What can you as an “environmentalist 
“ and your company do towards fighting climate change 
? What can we as individuals do to help ? (¿Cómo está 
afectando el cambio climático a la sociedad? ¿Qué puede 
hacer usted como “ambientalista” y su empresa para  
luchar  contra el cambio climático? ¿Qué podemos hacer 
nosotros como individuos para ayudar?)

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN:  En 
líneas anteriores se relatan algunos de los efectos que 
el cambio climático está provocando en la Sociedad

Para atajar esos efectos, algunas instituciones 
están reaccionando desde hace años, como fue la 
Convención Marco de Naciones Unidas contra el Cam-
bio Climático, las reuniones (COP) que se mantienen 
periódicamente, como Kioto, Marrakech, París, etc. (ya 
van 22) que pretenden encontrar fórmulas comunes 
aceptables por los gobiernos y que conciencien 
progresivamente a los ciudadanos.

En cuanto a la posible acción individual de 
las personas, realmente no puede hacer mucho por 
mitigar o frenar el cambio climático dadas las enormes 
dimensiones del mismo y de las principales caudas que 
lo provocan, pero algo sí que podemos hacer desde 
nuestra osición y actividad diaria, como disminuir el 
uso de combustibles fósiles y el de energía eléctrica, 
reducir, reciclar y reutilizar residuos 

ASERCON es una compañía que se dedica a 
la consultoría en búsqueda de soluciones que puedan 
ser aplicadas para la mitigación del cambio Climático, 
tanto para empresas como para gobiernos locales, 
regionales o estatales.

AWEE ABAYARI:  Briefly, explain “EU policy, 
strategy and legislation for 2020 environmental, energy 
and climate targets”. ) Brevemente, explique “Política, 
estrategia y legislación de la UE para 2020 objetivos 
medioambientales, energéticos y climáticos”.

 FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: 
Trascribo el “Marco sobre clima y energía para 2030, 
que ha sustituido al de 2020 sobre Política y objetivos 
fundamentales del marco de clima y energía para 2030 
son tres:

1. al menos 40% de reducción de las emisio-
nes de gases de efecto invernadero (en relación con los 
niveles de 1990)

2. al menos 27% de cuota de energías 
renovables

3. al menos 27% de mejora de la eficiencia 
energética.

Este marco —adoptado por los dirigentes 
de la UE en octubre de 2014— tiene como base el 
paquete de medidas sobre clima y energía hasta 2020.

Además, se ajusta a la perspectiva a largo 
plazo que contemplan la Hoja de ruta hacia una 
economía hipocarbónica competitiva en 2050, la Hoja 
de ruta de la energía para 2050 y el Libro Blanco sobre 
el Transporte.

Gases de efecto invernadero: reducción de al 
menos 40%  

Para 2030, el marco establece un objetivo 

vinculante de reducción de las emisiones de la UE de al 
menos 40% en relación con los niveles de 1990.

Esto permitirá que la UE tome medidas 
rentables para conseguir su objetivo a largo plazo de 
disminuir las emisiones un 80-95% en 2050, en el 
contexto de las reducciones que deben realizar los 
países desarrollados contribuya de forma equitativa y 
ambiciosa al Acuerdo de París.

Para conseguir el objetivo de reducción de 
al menos 40%, los sectores incluidos en el régimen 
de comercio de derechos de emisión de la UE (RCDE) 
deberían alcanzar una reducción del 43% en relación 
con los niveles de 2005, para lo que habría que reformar 
y reforzar el RCDE y los sectores no incluidos en el RCDE 
deberían alcanzar una reducción del 30% en relación 
con los niveles de 2005, para lo que habría que establ-
ecer objetivos vinculantes en cada Estado miembro.

Energías renovables: al menos 27% de cuota
El marco establece un objetivo vinculante a 

escala europea para impulsar que las energías renov-
ablesrepresenten al menos el 27% del consumo de 
energía de la UE en 2030.

Eficiencia energética: al menos 27% de mejora
Basándose en la Directiva de eficiencia ener-

gética, el Consejo Europeo ha aprobado para 2030 un 
objetivo de ahorro energético indicativo del 27%.

Ese objetivo se revisará en 2020 teniendo 
presente otro del 30%.

Nuevo sistema de gobernanza
Se avanzará en el desarrollo de un proceso de 

gobernanza transparente y dinámico que contribuya 
a establecer la Unión de la Energía y a alcanzar los 
objetivos climáticos y de energía para 2030 de forma 
eficaz y coherente.”

AWEE ABAYARI : Could you comment on the 
following study: (¿Podrías comentar sobre el siguiente 
estudio?)

“The world’s glaciers are shrinking five times 
now than they were in the 1960s. Their melt is accelerat-
ing due to global warming, and adding more water to 
already rising seas, the study found. 

The glaciers shrinking fastest are in Central 
Europe, the Caucasus region, western Canada , the U.S. 
Lower 48 states,  New Zealand and near the tropics.

Lead author, Michael Zemp, Director of the 
World Glacier Monitoring Service at the University of 
Zurich said, “In these regions at the current glacier loss 
rate, the glaciers will not survive the century “. 

FRANCISCO M. RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN: Este 
estudio publicado en Nature, y que analiza la contri-
bución a este fenómeno de 19 regiones con glaciares 
incluyendo los de las zonas periféricas de Groenlandia 
y la Antártida (pero excluyendo sus plataformas o 
capas heladas interiores) aborda uno de los reflejos 
más importantes y graves de los efectos del cambio 
Climático, sostiene que : “La glaciares de todo el mundo 
han provocado una subida del nivel de las aguas oceáni-
cas de 27 milímetros desde 1961: es decir, una media de 
0,5 milímetros al año. El deshielo de los glaciares aporta 
entre un 25% y un 30% a la subida total observada del 
nivel del mar. Globalmente, el ascenso de las aguas 
oceánicas se acerca a los 3 milímetros al año según los 
datos más recientes.

El proceso de derretimiento de los glaciares a 
causa del calentamiento del planeta ha provocado la 
pérdida de una masa helada de más de 9,6 billones de 
toneladas de hielo”.

No es posible permanecer impasible ante 
realidades tan palpables y dramáticas como las que 
saca a la luz este estudio. 

AWEE ABAYARI: Thank you very much for 
sharing your knowledge and expertise with the world! 
(¡Muchas Gracias ! )

Overview of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria.

Purple Heron The Picos de Europa in Northern Spain.

Photos: Wikipedia
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News Briefs

An executive order issued by President Jair 
Bolsonaro will enter into force on June 17, 2019 
and is expected to increase the foreign tourist 

flow into Brazil. The visa exemption for citizens of the 
United States of America, Australia, Canada and Japan 
who wish to travel to Brazil was enacted on March 18, 
2019. This will enable visitors from these four countries 
to enter Brazil without a visa. The order was signed 
by President Jair Bolsonaro, Foreign Minister Ernesto 
Araújo, Tourism Minister Marcelo Álvaro Antônio and 
Justice Minister Sérgio Moro.

 The measure benefits holders of a valid 
passport traveling for tourism, business, artistic or 
sports activities or in exceptional situations of national 
interest. The initiative also covers travelers transiting 
through Brazil. Visitors will be granted a stay of up to 
90 days, which can be extended once for the same 
period, as long as they do not exceed 180 days within 

Between 2016 and 2018, large numbers of people were displaced from their homes due to militia-led 
violence and insecurity in the Kasais, fueling rights abuses and high levels of malnutrition among 
children.

While pockets of insecurity still remain, thousands who had fled, have now returned to their 
communities: “We have been working tirelessly with partners and local communities in the Kasai region 
to support the slow recovery process following years of conflict and violence that have devastated children 
and families,” said Gianfranco Rotigliano, UNICEF representative in the DRC.

At the same time, at least 300,000 Congolese are returning from Angola, causing additional 
stress on health centers, schools and other basic services in Kasai and compromising access to essential 
and lifesaving services for many children.

“We are concerned that recent gains for children might be lost in this fragile situation, now that 
we have many people returning to the region from Angola”, the UNICEF representative pointed out. - UN

A new study released by the Delegation of the European Union to the United States shows the 
European Union is by far the single biggest foreign investor in the United States, standing at $2.37 
trillion. The EU’s single market is the number one export destination for the United States, with 

American companies exporting more than $528 billion in goods and services to the EU Member States in 
2017. This unprecedented trade and investment relationship generates nearly 7 million jobs for American 
workers. The EU and the U.S. enjoy a balanced trade relationship to the benefit of us both.  

Developed as part of a partnership between the IOC and IUCN, the guide, Sport and Biodiversity: 
Guidelines for mitigating biodiversity impacts of new sports venues, was released at the United 
Nations Environment Assembly taking place in Nairobi, Kenya. It offers the global sports sector 

detailed guidance on how to integrate biodiversity considerations into the development of sports venues, 
and identifies ways in which such developments can enhance nature conservation.

“A healthy environment is essential for the long-term viability of the sporting industry, as well 
as for the athletes and communities who invest in it,” said IUCN Director General Inger Andersen, the 
incoming Executive Director of UN Environment. “It is in everyone’s interest to ensure new sports facilities 
minimise their impacts on biodiversity and safeguard healthy outdoor areas for future generations.”

As one of the best shooters of his generation, abhinav bindra became, at beijing 2008, the first indian 
athlete to win an individual olympic gold medal, and has won multiple medals at both the com-
monwealth games and the asian games. Since 2010, he has dedicated much of his time to develop-

ing sport across indian society, building new facilities in underprivileged communities and bringing elite 
sports science centres to major cities through the abhinav bindra foundation.

Last month, the Chinese’s Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs held a briefing for Chinese and foreign me-
dia. Vice Foreign Minister Wang Chao introduced 

relevant situation of President Xi Jinping’s state visits 
to Italy, Monaco and France and answered questions 
from journalists.

Wang Chao pointed out that at the invitation 
of President Sergio Mattarella of the Republic of Italy, 
Head of State Prince Albert II of the Principality of Mo-
naco and President Emmanuel Macron of the Republic 
of France, President Xi Jinping paid state visits to the 
above three countries from March 21 to 26. President 
Xi Jinping’s visit to Europe was the first overseas trip in 
2019 by the Chinese head of state, also the top leader 
of the Communist Party of China, bearing historic 

WASHINGTON — On April 22, 1970, 20 million Americans took to streets, parks, and auditoriums to 
protest environmental degradation. This first Earth Day sparked the creation of the EPA and passage 
of the Clean Air, Clean Water, and Endangered Species Acts. Twenty years later, one of Earth Day’s 

original organizers Denis Hayes appeared at the National Press Club to announce the launch of Earth Day as a 
global organization, mobilizing 200 million people in 141 countries.

On Monday, April 22, 2019 Denis Hayes will return to the National Press Club to announce major 
global mobilizations ahead of Earth Day’s 50th anniversary, including “Vote for the Earth,” “Earth Challenge 
2020,” and the 2020 theme for Earth Day, which will focus on global demand for transformative climate action.

Original Earth Day organizer Denis Hayes to 
announce major global mobilizations for 2020 

as Earth Day turns 50 at National Press Club

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs holds 
media briefing on President Xi Jinping’s 
state visits to Italy, Monaco, and France

significance for the development of China-Italy, China-
Monaco and China-France relations.

Wang Chao noted that Italy is an important 
member country of the G20 and the European Union 
(EU). This year marks the 15th anniversary of the 
establishment of comprehensive strategic partnership 
between China and Italy, and next year will mark the 
50th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic 
relations between both countries. 

Development of bilateral relations faces 
important opportunities. President Xi Jinping’s visit to 
Italy was of historic significance in building on the past 
and opening up the future for the bilateral relations. 
(Source: Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in the 
United States of America)

Brazil announces visitor visa exemption for US nationals
a 12-month period, 
counted from the date 
of the first entry. If the 
regular stay is exceeded, 
the visitor will be con-
sidered an illegal alien 
subject to the applicable 
measures by the Brazilian 
government.

 “This is a his-
torical day for Brazilian 
tourism and we are certain it means a new level for our country among the main tourist destinations around the 
world. Our sector is able to contribute to the national economic growth by creating jobs and income and soon we 
will have positive results to share” stressed Tourism Minister Marcelo Álvaro Antônio.

 The four countries covered by the visa exemption announced on Monday were part of a pilot project that 
began in 2017 and introduced the electronic visa for visitors who wished to travel to Brazil. The Tourism Ministry 
expects that the new measure will help the country reach 12 million foreign visitors by 2020, in comparison with 
6.6 million current visitors.

India’s pioneering marksman Abhinav Bindra 
is growing sport at grassroots level

Around 260,000 children in DR Congo’s Kasai region 
suffering severe acute malnutrition

New study highlights European Union’s 
vital economic impact in all US states

IOC-supported guide outlines how 
sustainable venues can help conserve nature

Early this month, State Councilor and Foreign Minister Wang Yi met with Princess Maha Chakri Sirind-
horn of Thailand at the Diaoyutai State Guesthouse in Beijing.

Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn is the real envoy of China-Thailand friendship as this is 
her 48th visit to China. The Thai royal family attaches great importance to developing relations with 
China, and has made important contributions to promoting bilateral friendly relations and deepening 
mutually beneficial cooperation. The Chinese side is willing to work with the Thai side to carry forward the 
traditional friendship featuring “one family of China and Thailand” and continue to strengthen cooperation 
in various fields, so as to make China-Thailand relations even better. The Chinese side will continue to 
support the cause of people’s livelihood in Thailand and Thailand’s efforts in poverty reduction.

Chinese Foreign Minister, Thailand Princess meet
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CCUSA has named five Catholic Charities 
agencies that will be initial participants in an 
ambitious initiative aimed at reducing chronic 

homelessness by 20% in five years in five US cities; 
decreasing hospital readmission rates for this 
population by at least 25%; and connecting 35% 
of newly housed persons with primary care and 
behavioral health services.

This multimillion dollar initiative is 
grounded in active collaboration of the arch/dio-
cese, the Catholic Charities agency and the Catholic 
Health systems in the five cities.  

Additional partners comprising financial 
institutions, foundations and local and federal 
government are assisting in this effort.  Initial sites 
identified are: Detroit, Michigan; Las Vegas, Nevada; 
Portland, Oregon; St. Louis, Missouri; and Spokane, 
Washington.

JESSICA
“Jessica” entered Catholic Charities’ Elizabeth Ann Seton Residence in Long Beach with her 

six-month old son after they became homeless. She expressed that this was her chance to start her life 
over to create a great future for herself and her son. She had been through a lot of turmoil and was deter-
mined to take the proper steps to ensure that her son would never have to experience such problems.

At Elizabeth Ann Seton Residence, Jessica was referred to the Women’s Re-Entry Program where 
she was able to receive group therapy and meet women who had gone through similar hardships.

Jessica stated, “Right now, I am giving up the old me entirely, people, places, things.” She contin-
ues to work weekly with her Catholic Charities’ case manager to find housing and employment. -- Catholic 
Charities/Los Angeles 

Overview
#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • 

PULITZER PRIZE FINALIST 
• This inspiring, exquisitely observed 

memoir finds hope and beauty in the face of 
insurmountable odds as an idealistic young 
neurosurgeon attempts to answer the question 
What makes a life worth living?

NAMED ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF 
THE YEAR BY:

 The New York Times Book Review • 
People • NPR • The Washington Post • Slate • 
Harper’s Bazaar • Time Out New York • Publish-
ers Weekly • BookPage

Finalist for the PEN Center USA Literary 
Award in Creative Nonfiction and the Books for 
a Better Life Award in Inspirational Memoir

At the age of thirty-six, on the verge 
of completing a decade’s worth of training as 
a neurosurgeon, Paul Kalanithi was diagnosed 
with stage IV lung cancer. One day he was a 
doctor treating the dying, and the next he 
was a patient struggling to live. And just like 

Scammers pretending to be from the Social Secu-
rity Administration (SSA) are saying your Social 
Security number (SSN) has been suspended 

because of suspicious activity or being involved in a 
crime. 

Sometimes, the scammer wants you to 
confirm your SSN to reactivate it or will ask for money 
or gift cards to keep your SSN or bank account safe.

Here’s what to know:
• Your Social Security number is not about 

to be suspended. You don’t have to verify your number 
to anyone who calls out of the blue. And your bank 
accounts are not about to be seized.

• SSA will never call to threaten your 
benefits or tell you to wire money, send cash, or put 
money on gift cards. Anyone who tells you to do those 
things is a scammer. Every time.

• The real SSA number is 1-800-772-1213, 
but scammers are putting that number in the caller ID. 

If you’re worried about what the caller says, 
hang up and call 1-800-772-1213 to speak to the real 
SSA. Even if the wait time is long, confirm with the real 
SSA before responding to one of these calls.

• Never give any part of your Social 
Security number to anyone who contacts you. Or your 
bank account or credit card number.

Source: Federal Trade Commission 

Recycling is the practice of recovering used 
materials from the waste stream and then 
incorporating those same materials into the 

manufacturing process. 
California has a robust recycling infrastruc-

ture that manages beverage containers, organic 
material, electronic waste, carpet, used oil, paint, 
and mattresses. 

Most communities in California offer resi-
dential curbside collection or drop-off sites for cer-
tain recyclable materials. For items you can’t recycle 
in your curbside bin, check out the Where to Recycle 
Map for the nearest recycling center near you. 

Mandatory Commercial Recycling
The law also requires businesses and other 

public entities to recycle as much of the waste they 
generate as possible. 

AB 341 (Chesbro, Chapter 476, Statutes of 
2011) requires that businesses that generate four 
cubic yards or more of commercial solid waste per 
week or are a multifamily residential dwelling of 
five units or more must now arrange for recycling 
services. 

Mandatory Commercial 
Organics Recycling

About half of California’s waste stream is 
organic material like yard trimmings, food waste, 
and lumber. Organic material can be diverted from 
landfills into composting and anaerobic digestion 

Catholic Charities USA announces bold housing initiative

“Accesses to a safe and decent home is a moral imperative for promoting long-term family stability, 
health and economic opportunity,” said Sister Donna Markham OP, PhD, president and CEO of Catholic 
Charities USA.  “Together with our partners, we know we can find the resources to ensure that chronically 
homeless persons and families have a home.  It is wonderful that we, as a Catholic community, can come 
together to address such a critical national need.”

Book Worth Reading
WHEN BREATH  BECOMES AIR

that, the future he and his wife had imagined 
evaporated. When Breath Becomes Air chronicles 
Kalanithi’s transformation from a naïve medical 
student “possessed,” as he wrote, “by the question 
of what, given that all organisms die, makes a 
virtuous and meaningful life” into a neurosurgeon 
at Stanford working in the brain, the most critical 
place for human identity, and finally into a patient 
and new father confronting his own mortality.

What makes life worth living in the face 
of death? What do you do when the future, no 
longer a ladder toward your goals in life, flattens 
out into a perpetual present? What does it mean to 
have a child, to nurture a new life as another fades 
away? These are some of the questions Kalanithi 
wrestles with in this profoundly moving, exquisitely 
observed memoir.

Paul Kalanithi died in March 2015, while 
working on this book, yet his words live on as a 
guide and a gift to us all. “I began to realize that 
coming face to face with my own mortality, in a 
sense, had changed nothing and everything,” he 
wrote. “Seven words from Samuel Beckett began 
to repeat in my head: ‘I can’t go on. I’ll go on.’” 

When Breath Becomes Air is an unforgettable, 
life-affirming reflection on the challenge of 
facing death and on the relationship between 
doctor and patient, from a brilliant writer who 
became both.

Beware of calls 
claiming to 
be the SSA

RECYCLE

facilities where it is transformed into rich soil amend-
ments and biofuel. 

California is aiming to reduce the amount of 
organic waste by 50 percent by 2020 and by 75 per-
cent by 2025. In order to achieve this target, AB 1826 
(Chesbro, Chapter 727, Statutes of 2014) requires 
commercial businesses to arrange for organic waste 
recycling services if they generate 4 cubic yards of 
solid waste per week.

Close the Loop
Collecting materials is only the first step 

toward making the recycling process work. Successful 
recycling also depends on manufacturers making 
products from recovered materials and, in turn, 
consumers purchasing products made of recycled 
materials. 

Do your part--”close the loop” and buy prod-
ucts made of recycled materials whenever possible.
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WASHINGTON — U.S. Citizenship and Im-
migration Services (USCIS) has announced 
the start of the fiscal year (FY) 2020 H-1B 

cap season, start dates for premium processing of 
cap-subject H-1B petitions, and the launch of its new 
H-1B data hub, while reminding petitioners of its 
new H-1B cap selection process. 

These new efforts underscore the agency’s 
commitment to supporting President Trump’s 
Buy American and Hire American executive order 
designed to protect U.S. workers.

“USCIS continually strives to improve the ad-
ministration of the H-1B program and make it work 
better for employers, our agency, and U.S. workers,” 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices (HHS) recently released an additional $487 
million to supplement first-year funding through 

its State Opioid Response (SOR) grant program. The 
awards to states and territories are part of HHS’s Five-
Point Opioid Strategy to combat the opioid crisis.

Together with the $933 million in second-
year, continuation awards to be provided under 
this program later this year, the total amount of 
SOR grants to states and territories this year will 
total more than $1.4 billion. This funding will 
expand access to treatment that works, especially to 
medication-assisted treatment (MAT) with appropri-
ate social supports.

WASHINGTON—U.S. Secretary of Education 
Betsy DeVoshas announced at the Council 
for American Private Education (CAPE) 

State Directors Annual Meeting that the Department 
will no longer enforce a restriction barring religious 
organizations from serving as contract providers 
of equitable services solely due to their religious 
affiliation.

The U.S. Department of Education, in 
consultation with the U.S. Department of Justice, 
determined the statutory provisions in Section 
1117(d)(2)(B) and 8501(d)(2)(B) of the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) that require an 
equitable services provider to “be independent of 
… any religious organization” are unconstitutional 
because they categorically exclude religious organi-
zations based solely on their religious identity.

These provisions run counter to the U.S. 
Supreme Court decision in Trinity Lutheran Church of 
Columbia, Inc. v. Comer, 137 S. Ct. 2012 (2017) that, 
under the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amend-
ment of the U.S. Constitution, otherwise eligible re-
cipients cannot be disqualified from a public benefit 
solely because of their religious character.

WASHINGTON – The Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration urges its DEA-registered practitioners 
and members of the public to be cautious of 

telephone calls from criminals posing as DEA or other 
law enforcement personnel threatening arrest and 
prosecution for supposed violations of federal drug 
laws or involvement in drug-trafficking activities.

DEA continues to receive reports from 
practitioners and the general public, alike, indicating 
that they have received calls threatening legal action 
if an exorbitant fine is not paid immediately over the 
phone. The callers typically identify themselves as 
DEA personnel and instruct their victims to pay the 
“fine” via wire transfer to avoid arrest, prosecution 
and imprisonment.

The reported scam tactics are continually 
changing, but often share many of the following 
characteristics:

• Callers use fake names and badge num-
bers or, alternatively, names of well-known DEA senior 
officials.

• The tone of calls is urgent and aggressive; 
callers refuse to speak or leave a message with anyone 
other than the person for whom they are calling.

• Callers threaten arrest, prosecution and 
imprisonment, and in the case of medical practitioners, 
revocation of their DEA numbers.

• Callers demand thousands of dollars 
via wire transfer or, in some instances, in the form of 
untraceable gift cards taken over the phone.

• Callers falsify the number on caller ID to 
appear as a legitimate DEA phone number.

• Callers will often ask for personal infor-
mation, such as social security number or date of birth.

• When calling a medical practitioner, 
callers often reference National Provider Identifier 
numbers and/or state license numbers. They also might 
claim that patients are making accusations against the 
practitioner.

It’s important to underscore that DEA person-

WASHINGTON – The Transportation Security Administration is remind-
ing travelers that beginning October 1, 2020, every traveler must present a REAL 
ID-compliant driver’s license, or another acceptable form of identification, to fly 
within the United States. TSA has launched a public awareness campaign about the 
upcoming identification changes to ensure that every traveler is prepared for the 
airport security checkpoint process when the REAL ID Act goes into full enforcement.

“TSA is doing everything we can to prepare our partners and the traveling 
public for the REAL ID deadline next year,” said TSA Administrator David Pekoske. 
“The security requirements of the REAL ID Act will dramatically enhance and 
improve commercial aviation security.”

Travelers will begin seeing new signs at airports nationwide in the coming 
weeks to remind people that REAL ID-compliant licenses or other acceptable forms 
of ID, such as a valid passport, federal government PIV card or U.S. military ID, will 
be mandatory for air travel beginning on October 1, 2020. Critically important, 
on October 1, 2020, individuals who are unable to verify their identity will not be 
permitted to enter the TSA checkpoint and will not be allowed to fly.

REAL ID-compliant licenses are generally marked by a star on the top of the 
card. Travelers who are not sure if their ID is compliant should check with their state 
driver’s license agency.

Passed by Congress in 2005, the REAL ID Act complies with the 9/11 
Commission’s recommendation that the federal government “set standards for the 
issuance of sources of identification, such as driver’s licenses.” The Act established 
minimum security standards for state-issued driver’s licenses and identification 
cards and prohibits federal agencies from accepting licenses and identification cards 
from states that do not meet these standards for official purposes, such as at airport 
security checkpoints. 

The regulations established the deadline of October 1, 2020, to ensure 
full enforcement of the REAL ID Act by that date. States have made considerable 
progress in meeting this key recommendation of the 9/11 Commission and every 
state has a more secure driver’s license today than before the passage of the Act.

The Social Security Administration (SSA) 
and its Office of the Inspector General (OIG) 
launched a joint Public Service Announce-

ment (PSA) campaign addressing a nationwide 
telephone impersonation scheme. 

Social Security and the OIG continue to 
receive reports from across the country about 
fraudulent phone calls from people falsely claim-
ing to be Social Security employees. Calls can even 
“spoof” Social Security’s national customer service 
number as the incoming number on the caller 
ID. The new PSAs will air on TV and radio stations 
across the country to alert the public to remain 
vigilant against potential fraud.

“We urge you to always be cautious and 
to avoid providing sensitive information such 
as your Social Security number or bank account 
information to unknown people over the phone or 
Internet,” said Nancy A. Berryhill, Acting Commis-
sioner of Social Security. “If you receive a call and 
are not expecting one, you must be extra careful – 
you can always get the caller’s information, hang 
up, and contact the official phone number of the 

TSA reminds rravelers of REAL ID 
identification requirements

Enforcement begins in 18 months at all U.S. airport checkpoints

USCIS announces FY 2020 H-1B cap 
season start, updates, and changes

SIMPLE, SMART CHANGES TO MAKE THE H-1B VISA PROGRAM WORK BETTER
said USCIS Director L. Francis Cissna. 

“We are also committed to fulfilling 
the president’s Buy American and Hire American 
executive order, one of the principal goals of which 
is to protect the interests of U.S. workers in the 
administration of our immigration system, in part 
by promoting the proper functioning of the H-1B 
visa program. Our new H-1B data hub will make 
information more accessible to the public, and the 
new selection process will help make the system 
more meritorious and better protect the wages of 
U.S. workers. Additionally, our two-phased approach 
to premium processing will make the process more 
effective and efficient for employers and USCIS.”

HHS 2019 SOR 
grants now total 

$1.4 billion

Social Security and OIG launch 
public service announcement campaign

business or agency the caller claims to represent. 
Do not reveal personal data to a stranger who 
calls you.”

Social Security employees do occasion-
ally contact people--generally those who have 
ongoing business with the agency--by telephone 
for business purposes. However, Social Security 
employees will never threaten a person or promise 
a Social Security benefit approval, or increase, in 
exchange for information. In those cases, the call 
is fraudulent and people should not engage with 
the caller. If a person receives these calls, he or she 
should report the information to the OIG Fraud 
Hotline at 1-800-269-0271 or online at https://
oig.ssa.gov/report.

“These calls appear to be happening 
across the country, so we appreciate SSA’s partner-
ship in this national public outreach effort,” said 
Gail S. Ennis, the Inspector General for the Social 
Security Administration. “Our message to the 
public is simply this: If you or someone you know 
receives a questionable call claiming to be from 
SSA or the OIG, just hang up.”

DEA warns of alarming 
increase of scam calls

TIGER WOODS has won his major golf champi-
onship in over a decade, his first Master’s title 
in 14 years, on Sunday, April 14 at Augusta 

National.
The 2019 Masters victory is the 15th 

major win of Tiger’s career and earned him the 
fifth green jacket of his illustrious career, which 
pushes him past Arnold Palmer and leaves him 
just one back of Nicklaus (6). 

Woods triumphed in almost stoic fashion, 
playing with shrewdness and determination over 
the final stretch of holes while the other players 
who were grouped with him on the leaderboard 
took turns succumbing to the pressure of trying to 
win the Masters.

  TIGER WOODS WINS 2019 MASTERS 

At 43, Woods became the second-oldest winner of the Masters, behind Jack Nicklaus, who won 
here in 1986 at age 46 and who holds the record for victories in major tournaments, 18. And Woods’s 
victory immediately reverberated beyond golf and, for that matter, sports.

nel will never contact practitioners or members of the 
public by telephone to demand money or any other 
form of payment. DEA will not request any personal or 
sensitive information over the phone. Notification of 
a legitimate investigation or legal action is made via 
official letter or in person.

Impersonating a federal agent is a violation 
of federal law.

U.S. Department of 
Education will no longer 

enforce restriction on 
religious organizations
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PATEROS --  Balut is considered as one of 
the original Filipino exotic food. And when 
finding the best quality fertilized duck egg, 

Pateros ranks first, garnering the title of Balut 
Capital of the Philippines.

The 31st Balut sa Puti festival, supported 
by the Department of Tourism (DOT), has been 
celebrating this iconic delicacy for over three 
decades now.

“Tourism is all about experience. We want 
the people to experience something authentic so 
this is it -- the balut of Pateros. We want to push 
the promotion of balut as a community business 
livelihood and a culinary tourism product,” DOT-
National Capital Region (NCR) Officer-In-Charge 
Cathy Agustin said.

Balut, which has been the centerpiece of 
the municipality’s food tourism and a viable source 
of sustainable community livelihood, supports 
some 20 balut makers whose production reaches 
thousands per day.

“We may have lost the duck raising 
industry but the balut making here in Pateros 
has been continuous. And we are currently very 
active in the revival program of our balut industry. 
I believe that in a year or two, balut will be the 
main industry of the municipality again,” Pateros 
Mayor Ike Ponce shared.

In an effort to revitalize the balut making 
industry, the municipal government with the 
Department of Science and Technology-NCR 

ENGLISH 
HAPPY EASTER

SPANISH 
¡Felices Pascuas!

BASQUE
Ondo izan Bazko garaian

CATALAN 
Bona Pasqua

DANISH 
God påske

‘Happy Easter’ in different languages
SWEDISH
Glad Påsk

FRENCH 
Joyeuses Pâques

PORTUGUESE
Boa Páscoa
Páscoa Feliz

ITALIAN 
Buona Pasqua

LATIN 
Prospera Pascha sit

TAGALOG 
Maligayang pasko ng pagkabuhay

GERMAN 
Frohe Ostern

ICELANDIC
Gleðilega páska

INDONESIAN 
Selamat Paskah

SAMOAN 
Ia manuia le Eseta

VIETNAMESE
Chúc Mừng Phục Sinh

• events • events • events • events • 

PINK. Grammy award-winning Pink 
brings her Beautiful Trauma world tour 
to the T-Mobile Arena for one night only 
on April 12. The pop singer is known for 
incorporating acrobats and lavish effects 
into her stage show.

AEROSMITH. Aerosmith kicks off their 
first-ever Las Vegas residency on April 
6 at the Park Theater. The rock legends 
will play select dates throughout the 
month and return in June and July. It’s a 
rare opportunity to catch the arena-level 
act in a relatively intimate venue.

JANET JACKSON. Janet Jackson’s 
“Metamorphosis” residency  in May, July 
and August at the Park Theater inside the 
Park MGM in Las Vegas promises to be 
an overview of her entire career with a 
special emphasis on the 30-year anniver-
sary of her Rhythm Nation album. 

Pateros Balut Festival celebrates culinary 
tourism, sustainable community livelihood

“Metro Manila is lucky because Pateros is one of the producers 
of the best quality balut in the world,” DOT-National Capital 
Region (NCR) Officer-In-Charge Cathy Agustin said.

Winning recipes of the balut and itik culinary contest will be fea-
tured across restaurants, eateries, and catering services across 
Pateros

Thirteen local chefs serve their version of 
Afritadang Balut and Itik Luto sa Pickles.

The Pateros Municipality and DOST-
NCR introduce the incubator technology 
to improve the balut production yield.

introduced this year the incubator technology 
that will compliment and improve the yield of the 
traditional balut making process.

A Pateros Balut sa Puti Commission will 
be formed as the responsible body to promote, 
supervise, move, and sustain revival projects for 
the industry. Plans to put up a Pateros Duck Farm 
in Rizal is also being discussed.

“The tourism industry in Pateros is basi-
cally focused on balut, food tourism. Food tourism 
is well alive here. We may not be known for tourist 
spots, but it is our balut that makes Pateros stand 
out,” Pateros acting tourism officer Renato Bade 
shared.

The DOT-NCR pushes for the promotion 
of the balut and itik or dark-colored duck species 

specialty dishes as a staple menu in restaurants, 
local eateries, and catering services.

A culinary portfolio featuring the best 
food finds in every city and municipality in the 
metropolitan region with balut as the banner 
cuisine for Pateros will also be published by the said 
DOT regional office.

The 31st Balut sa Puti Festival celebrated its 
balut and itik with a culinary contest among the top 
chefs of local eateriesâ€™ rendition of afritadang 
balut (tomato sauce braised dish) and pickled itik.

Also held was an eating contest of the hot-
test balut featuring the favorite Pinoy delicacy part-
nered with variants of hot sauces and boodle fight 
among participants, municipal officials, Knights of 
Columbus members, and Pateros residents.
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What is recycling?
Recycling is the process 

of collecting and processing 
materials that would otherwise 
be thrown away as trash and 
turning them into new products. 
Recycling can benefit your com-
munity, the economy and the 
environment.

What should I never put in 
my recycling bin(s)?

EARTH 
DAY 
2019 

then place the diaper in the trash. 
Also, consider using reusable cloth 
diapers instead of disposable 
diapers.

What should I do with old 
clothes?

Gently-worn clothes can 
be donated to most charities. For 
damaged clothes, please double 
check with your local charity to see 
if it will accept them.

What’s the best way to 
recycle (whole) glass? 

Helpful Tips from EPA
local recycling provider first for 
area-specific guidance.

Generally:
Plastic, metal and glass 

materials must be empty and 
rinsed clean of food debris 
before being recycled. Paper 
materials must be empty, clean 
and dry before being recycled. 
Wet paper/food-soiled paper 
products may be compostable.

How can I dispose of gift 
wrap (wrapping paper) or gift 

• Garden hoses
• Sewing needles
• Bowling balls
• Food or food-soiled paper
• Propane tanks or cylinders
What are the most common items that I can put into my curbside 

recycling bin?
1. Cardboard
2. Paper
3. Food boxes
4. Mail
5. Beverage cans
6. Food cans
7. Glass bottles
8. Jars (glass and plastic)
9. Jugs
10. Plastic bottles and caps
What are recyclable items that I can’t put in my curbside recycling 

bin?
Generally, plastic bags and wraps, electronics, and textiles 

cannot go in a curbside recycling bin. Please check with your local 
recycling provider first, though, to be certain since it depends on your 
local area.

Other Garbage
What should I do with dirty diapers? 
While we provide general guidance below, please check with 

your local solid waste agency/recycling provider first.
Generally, you should flush the excrement down the toilet and 

Check with your local program first when recycling (whole) glass. 
Most curbside community recycling programs accept different glass colors 
and types mixed together.

How can I recycle items such as my electronics, bottle caps and books?
Electronics: Manufacturers and retailers offer several options to 

donate or recycle electronics, including cell phones, computers and televi-
sions. Please also check with your local recycling facility for best ways to 
recycle electronics, and visit our Electronics Donation and Recycling page 
for more information.

Food and Drink Containers
Can I recycle?...
Styrofoam: While most recyclers don’t accept Styrofoam, check with 

your local recycling provider first to be certain.
Egg cartons: It depends on the material of the carton. Please check 

with your local recycling provider first to be certain.
Are plastic or glass bottles better for the environment? What about 

aluminum, tin and steel cans?
EPA uses a life cycle perspective when comparing the environmen-

tal impact of different materials and products. The Waste Reduction Model 
is a tool that can help an individual, business or municipality compare the 
environmental impact of 54 materials and six management practices. We 
don’t promote a single material or management practice; alternatively, we 
encourage users to compare scenarios themselves.

Can I recycle materials with food residue or does the material have to 
be perfectly clean? 

While we provide general guidance below, please check with your 

bags?   
If you use gift wrap, look to find a type that can be recycled or 

that is made from recycled content. Consumers can also reduce waste 
by using decorative boxes that do not require wrapping and that can be 
recycled.

A lot of gift wrap isn’t recyclable because of the coating on the 
paper, which is often shiny and laminated. However, check with your lo-
cal recycling provider first to be certain and for the best ways to dispose 
of wrapping paper.

The Agency encourages consumers to reuse gift bags and tissue 
paper, and not discard them after a single use.

Household Hazardous Waste
What are household hazardous wastes? How can I recycle them? 
EPA considers some leftover household products that can catch 

fire, react or explode under certain circumstances, or that are corrosive 
or toxic, as household hazardous wastes. Although it depends on your 
local solid waste agency/recycling facility, some examples include 
pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, paints, solvents, oil filters, light 
bulbs, batteries, aerosol cans that aren’t empty, ammunition, ammonia, 
antifreeze and nail polish.

What should I do with paint? Barometers and thermometers? 
Burnt-out light bulbs? 

Paint: Check local places that take donations (schools, places of 
faith, charities, non-profits) to see if they will accept paint donations, 
and contact your local recycling or household hazardous waste facility 
for ways you can recycle paint in your area.


